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The Largest,
Best Equipped

FRIIBIi ESTllBUSImEIT
IN TIIF wwrT IN 'THAT (.

Ross & Franl3
rxLEBT ..-rO2TZ-

MINING (dPANIES SUPPLIED WITH

STOCK CERTIFICATES,
PAY ROLLS, .
TIME SHrEET.

And everything needed.

Mail ordlers promptly
attended to.

Fnmished Rooms
by the Day, Week
or Month.
37 me arU7, WVWWU

or Month.

MRS. V. TAYLOR,
PROPRl tTRCES.

115 JACKSON ST.

Helena, -* Montana.

J. W. KINSLEY.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

DENVER SLK. HELINA, MONT

DR. M. ROCKMAN,
Physiolan and Surgeon.

Sntcial attention given to ladllie' diseanw.;
awn gnite.•urlnarv and private dlseas'e.
O(Ice-V'mot of Itroadway Helena.

D. S. HODGE,

WANAMAKER & BROWN, of Philadelphia

THE ROYAL TAILORS, of Chicago.

New lall and Winter amples Just leceived
D. S. HODCO,'32 North Warren St.

THE LTTEST STYLES

LOWEST PRICES IN H O S.
CLARKEI FRANK, Montana Shoe Co.

T. 1. (LEWELL,

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER
O0 N.Mailn St., Cold ilock,N'elena, Mont.

CARRIES A FULL LINE OF

Books, Fine Stationery, School Books

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

LADIES' AD GE LEIE,•'S FIE POCKT BOOKS AID PURSE.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES, BLANK BOOKS.

Special attention given to Subscriptions to Papers, Magazines, Etc., from

all parts oo the world.

General Agent for the Smith Premier Typewriter.

FOR LOW PRICES AND GOOD GOODS
(t) TO)

PE/lISALL, The Grocer.
-ple and Fancy Crocerles. HAY,

Imported and Domestc RAIN AND

Cigars and Liquors.

TELEPHONE 326. MAIN STREET. COR. STATE.

THE

M RCHANTS NATIONAL

E B N K,

OF HELENA, MONTANA.

I'NITEl ST.1Tl:R D l)EOSITORIY.

Paid i. Capital - - - O,0
Aurplnr and ULndivided Prefit *- 17,000

L. II. HEHSHFIELD .............. President
A J. DAVIDS•)N ......Vlce President& RON HERIHFIELI) ........... Cashier1. P. BOWMAN.. ......... Asst.('ahnler

Interest allowed on deposits left for a
speditled time. Transfers of money made by
telegraph. Exchange sold on the principal
cities o thel United Ltates and Europe.

Ioxes for rent at reasonable rates in our
tire and burglar proof safe deposit vaults.

MONTANA lATiOMAL

BANK

OF HELENA, MONTANA.

CAPITAL PAID IN $600,000.

SURPLUS $100,000.

THOR. A. MARLOW ... ......... President
ROBT. L. MrCULLOH, ......... Vice Presdent
ALBERT I. SMITH ................ Cashier
K. I. WEI IIh'K ...... .......... .s1 t. (c ,shier

DIRECTORI.

Thu A Marlow, H. F. Galen,
John T. Murpdh , Peter Larson,
H. L. Mc'ulloh., Henry Bratnober,
David A. Cory•, l. C. Wallace,
Herman (lan. A. H. Wilder,
Nicholas Kp•lor, C'. J. McNamarn.,

V. R. Ford.

U.neral Banking usudln• Transa.sed.

SENATORS SPEAL
BUSINESS PROSPECTS AS SEEN BY

REPUBLICANS IN CONGRESS.

Obstacles to lie Faced by the AAmiasm

Prodneer and Maufaetelrer-No adual-

gesme In Lauuries For the Labeoge.

Amerlean Geerde Meet Be DbIplaced.

There can be no reasonable doubt
what the effect of the new tariff law
will be upon both the production and
the purchasing power of the Amerioan
people. While there may be a tempo-
rary revival of business and an apparent
increase of production, the level will
soon be reached, and then the evil ef-
oeots of the logislation will become ap-
parent The American producer is to
face the problem of free wool and free
lumber and a tremendous out on agri-
cultural products and manufactured
goods of almost every description. It
will not take long for the American
sheep raiser to discover that he eannot
compete with the climatic advantagem
and cheap labor of Australia and South
America, and wool growing in the
United States will practically oea
The men engaged in the lumber busi-
nesa will transfer their capital to Cana-
da, and that country will get the bene'
St of free lumber. Our farmers and
manufacturers will be compelled to en-
gage in sharper competition than ever
before with the Dominion of Canada
and the oountries of Europe and Asia.

Reduced duties om foreign goods will
inevitably result in increased importa-
tions and a lessening of the product cd
American mills and American work-
shop. As a consequence wages will be
reduc(l in the endeavor to compete with
foreign cheap labor, and the purchasing
capacity of our people will be corre-
soondinly uoartailed.spondingly curtailed.

The workingman who has been re-
oeiving $2 per day and indulging in
some of the luxuries of life will on $1.50
per day be able to only buy the com-
monest necessaries for his family, and
thus merchant and manufacturer both
will feel the effects of reduced wages in
the inability of the mases to purchase
as heretofore.

It seems to me that this will be the
inevitable result, and that all clauses of
our people, whether connected with pro-
tected or nooprotected industries, will
be made to suffer through the enact-
ment of this act of "perfdy" and "dis-
honor. " It cannot result otherwise than
detrimentally to American interests,
and in due time the Wilson-Gorman
bill will be overthrown by the aroused
indignation and awakened conscience of
the American people. Faithfully yours,

J. H. GOLtuwon,
United States Senator From New Hamp-

shireshire

The theory of the tariff reformers and
of the free traders, whose views are
but partially carried out in the Wil-
mou-Gorman tariff bill, is that American
production must be decreased. The bar-
on robbers and manufacturers who have
been putting their hands in the pockets
of the people must be stricken down,
which means that the production of
American manufactures must be de-
creased by the admission through lower
duties of foreign goods.

The many millions of dollars' worth
of such goods in the custom house are
awaiting such lower rates. It may be,
under the ruling of Secretary Carlisle
in the construction of this bill, that
much goods will have to be re-exported
and reimported in order to secure the
lower rate, but to whatever extent
these lower duties permit of larger im-
portations to the same extent will Amer-
ican production be displaced. Two bod-
ies cannot occupy the same space at the
same time. Every foreign product will
displace an equivalent American prod.
not, and the foreign wage earner will
to that extent displace the American
wage earner. To the same extent will
the purchasing power of the American
people be decreased; to that extqnt will
our general welfare and our power of
purchasing be decreased.

It remains to be seen how much our
foreign markets will be enlarged by
this bill The theory of the free trader
that we can be admitted to the foreign
market by lower duties can only be
realised by an absolutely English free
trade policy, and not by the half and
half bill which has been enacted. More-
over, the theory is a delusion.

ANTHONY HIooiss,
United States Senator From Delaware

Mms. Ca•imar-rltsr.

Mma Casimir-Perier married her
oousin and is herself a Perier. She is
tall and fair, with a commanding figure,
and dresses in admirable taste, with a
nuance of royal magnificence. The
strong face and deep set eyes give her a
sad expression and make her look older
than her husband. But she is still
young enough to lead fashion and will
draw all the noblesse of the rallies, and
particularly the ralliees, to her recep-
tions. She has two children-a boy,
who is at the Lycee Janson de Sailly in
Paris, and a girl of 14 at a convent
school, who will be one of the best par-
tis in France within a few years, for
the Casimir-Periers are worth at least
2,0000.,000. In spite of their plebeian
name, they belong to the very best aristo-
aratio set and ar by no means nouvea•s
sieha-Paris Or. Leadon World.

DEMOCRATS FAVOR FOREIGNERSI

-- a ri7.le Stretabes thme Law be
Sqeleos America. Ilaereets.

Tho attitude of our secretary of the
treasury, Mr. Carlisle, in desiring to so-
aommodate the foreign manufacturers
and the importers of foreign goods is
quite in keeping with the free trade pol-
Lay of his party. Were it otherwise we
should be surprised at reading the fol-
lowing extract from a recent Washing-.
tn dispatoh:

"Secretary Carlisle is especially a•n-
ous to find some law of construction by

which he can admit goods which under
the present law are dutiable and are
now in bond, but which become free
under the new tarif law, into the Unit-
ed States free of duty without subject-
lag the owners to the expense of export-
ln them and then reimporting them. "
It is very evident that the Gorman

tariff bill did not authorise what 8eore-
tary Carlisle has since permitted. Had
the new law been explicit in so doing
there would have been no occasion for
the secretary of the treasury to be "es-
peotally anxious" to oblige his foreign
friends. An honest man would not have
sought a quibble or a subterfuge to
evade the law. A true American would
have executed the law a he found It
and would have been glad of the oppor-
tounity that served to beneft Americans
by prolonging the chance for the em.
playment of American labor in the
manufacture of American goods.

The publio prominence that has so re-
peatedly been given to this Democrati•

efcial's inordinate desire to save a few
dollars for foreign manufacturers, while
at the same time wresting a few dol-
les .from the unforteuate Amerueea
wage earners, is inferential proof that
the exact reading of the law has not
been put into execution. It was un-
doubtedly the original intention of the
free traders to grant to foreign manu-
faoturers the special privilege that the
teasury official has gone out of his way
to yield. But through one of its many
"ticonsistencies and orudities" the orig-
inal intention of the bill was defeat-
ed, and a meddlesome official has tras-
acted a very dirty pieoe of business.
His action should be tested in aoort of
low.-w.

!ow w4Ul 3.fmmw We. Aee. ip$ ,.4

PEOPLE SPEND THEIR SAVINGS.

Muoee Drawna rem the New Yoerk Bans
That Was Pat by Daring PreaperIl.

The New York state superintendent
of banking has prepared his annual re-
port upon the savings banks within his
Jurisdiction. It is of interest because it
shows that the amount of money held
by savings banks in this state to the
eredit of depositors on July 1, 1894,
was $1S,000,000 les than on July 1,
1898.

Out of the 81 counties in New York
state there were only three that showed
any increase in deposits, showing that
the result of the threat of free trade was
as widespread as it was disastrous. But
even this does not represent the true
condition of the people in the Empire
State. The amount of money deposited
in the savings banks during the year
ending June 30, 1894, was $87,400,000
le.s than the people deposited the pre-
vious year, and the total amount with-
drawn in 1894 was $34,400,000 greater
than the total amount deposited in the
same year. Here are the details:

Amount Amomnt
Counties. deposited. withdrawn.

Alany ................. e,,eo.~ 6 s,2es,1
Broome.......... ....... 1,080,799 1,52,490
Cyuga .................. L40,.e 1,846,04
Chemung ................ 12,266 ,59
Columbia................ 454,09 608,7-
Onrtland. ................ 57,20 61,686
Dutchem ............... 1,911,480 ,41,190
Brie.................... 18.614,9 13404,761

lton ..................... 4,810 49,n
Greene ................... 21,735 I1,4M
Jefferson ................ 9T7,61 101,000

ings .................... 28,217,11 8,919,964
Madison ................ 4. as,4 4 7,1;
Monroe. ................ 9,241,~ 11,284.076
Montgomery ............ 80A,0,4 851,419
New York .............. 4,22,06 0 90.89a dU
Niagara...................1,284,900 1,614,619
Oneida .............. . $•1,2104 2,701,400
Onondaga ................ ,81,198 7,916,24
Orange.................. 1,710,110 2,487,174
Oswego .................. 1,10•, 97 1,810,085
Putnam .................. 8,91 8,411
9 .............. 1,287,278 l.81 i ,111

en elaer. ............. 1,404,06 1, 5,00
Iichmond ............... 83,630 4,80M
Schenectady .... ...... 4431,7 61i•,8
Seneca ................... 100,737 108,1
Suffolk .................. 973,68 I,0.044
Tompkins ............. 630.2 614.401
Ul.ter... .......... . 1.22.08 1,85147
Westehw t..r ............ 8,419,0t 4,018,11

totals, June W, 184 .... $176,u7,i48 110,419,374
totals. June 3, 1890.... 213,4,20 304,084,21

Did the Repablicran or Democrats ah-
rapt the Treesury?

The statement prepared in the treas-
ury department and introduced into The
Congressional Record by the Hon. D. B.
Henderson of Iowa shows the following
facts concerning the amount of money
tn the treasury at the beainnia ad the
I ila admis•ntratieas:

Presdant Garfield found a cas bel-
aae at the beginning of hLb tri.
March 4, 1881. of............... .... 4$1• r M

Grover Cleveland, at the beginalag
of his first term. March 4, IMS
found................................ 384341

President Harrison on March 4.InM,
found................................ I1UlF1S

Grover Cleveland. for his second
term. March 4. I•B. found ......... 1S4I5,W

These figures do not sound very much
like a bankrupt treasury. If President
Cleveland had, as a cautious man,
looked to the foreign sources of revenue
by which to have maintained the bal.
anoes in the treasury, he would not
have been wrestling with a deaoienqy
or a bankrupt treasury.

MATTHEW MARSHALL'S PREDICTION.

Tb. Defme le aUqe MuaSt KAl sam i4
Our Aamleta ladatre..

It has generally been supposed that
Matthew Marshall, the oommercial
writer of The Sun, was a man of judg-
ment, but people are beginning to doubt
this, and with reason. In a recent issue
of that paper we ind the follownlg:

"Although the protection to othe
manufaoturing industries will not be
so great under the new act as it is n-
der that now in force, it is auffiient to
keep alive most of them, and the lore to
trade by the stoppage at the rest will be
compensated by an inoreased activity in
the importation of foreign goods"

Matthew Marshall is kind enough
to may that the protection forided un-
der the Gorman tariff bill "is smufmoent
to keep alive most of them" (the manu-
faoturers). He acknowledges that some
must die, but this is a matter of little
coexern because in his opinlon "the los
Sto trade by the mtoppage o the t will
I be compensated by an inarease atotivi-
I ty in the importation of forelgn goods "

It is fortunate that Matthew Mar-
shall did not attempt to explain, be.
cause he couldn't, bow the stoppage cdI any of our manufacturing industries,

Swhich means idle people with no per.

chasing power, can "be oompensmatd b
an increased activity in the imprte-
tion of foreign goods," which simply
means sending so much money out of
the country to pay foreign wages and to
check the distribution o wages henr
and the purchasing power of our people.

Matthew Marshall then went on to
denounce thoee Democrats who aged
the president to let the German bill be.
omen a law. He must have had in view

The Sun's Franeo-Amerlom contempo-
rary, the New York Herald, when he
said, "They exhibit the groveling spirit
of the Parisian shopkee .'s." Further
on be stated, "They forgot that the ad-
vantage which they gain will be tem-
porary, while the injury to the country
will be lasting." How can this be if
"the stoppage of the rest" of our man.
nfactures "will be compensated by an
increased activity in the Importation of
foreign goods?"

This deliberate contradiction in one
paragraph of what was written in a
previous paragraph not only makes peo-
ple wonder if Matthew Marshall is
sane, but also if the commercial col-
mnns of The Sun are becoming as atter.
ly unreliable as its editorial predietion
ao a wheat famine. Mr. Dans need
never go bread hungry. There will al-
ways be ample wheat in the wor!4 to
supply him with a crust. But he should
not persistently advocate in his paper a
policy for the United States that will
make the people go hungry and become
dependent upon charities and free soup-
bouses It is un-American.

L"Whil the tLamp Helds Out to ure tee
VIlest ISImer May Rethr."

Result of Tree" Coafee.

During the five years of 1868-72 there
was an import duty of 5 and 3 cents a
pound on coffee. There were imported
1,2:11,432.087 pounds at a cost of $126,-
894,643. On this the government col-
lected a revenwlof $62,018,3881. At the
clamorous demacnd of the Democratic
party this "rob'er tariff, " which taxed
the poor man's breakfast table, was re-
pealed and coffee put on the free list.
During the next five years--1878-7-
there were imported 1,673,097,880
pounds of coffee at a cost of $278,998,-
877, from which the government de-
rived no revenue. The average price of
otffee for the five years of tariff tax was
10 cents and I mill per pound. That for
the five years of free trade was 16 cents
and 5 mills Repealing the tariff on
coffee cot the government in five years
$53,018,331 in loss of revenue and cost
the people $107,206,229 in increased
price of coffee. And such is the price of
Democratic statesmanship! But you
ask. How could this be? When we re-
pealed our tariff, Brazil levied an ez.
part tax and transfered the $68,000,.
oo00 tQ herat coers, od te ianans

formed a "syndicat" sad s sI
the $107,000,000 to o dr poeba No
wonder New York impartla wA f--
trade. See Ean, Export DuMi tU1
to 1888, page 197.

ot Wags• Ift TeeSI
'It is a good thing to have moIg

a g•od thing to work for It, but yi
muet be careful not to pay too lmrgo a
price for it It is your right to labor fo
it and your right to get it if you a."

This from the New Yark HeralMd'
Sunday sermon, Aug. 9N Is tolesbly
amusing when we oamnder how that
sheet has been clamoeing for the an.
portation of foreign goods in the latI

ts of its French -olieta. "Oet it if
you can" means eame dowa to Vrsni
wage.

respes of amsptegs

The total revenue a the Uul1td
States fell off by 88,00,00 drnag
1894 as compared with 180. Todl e-
penditures decreased by only l$4i8.-
075. Thus this year a De at
administration resulted in the maat
getting more than $PSL000000 into
debt. business man, a .mamauaoin
a wage earner who spent mealy IS pe
ent more than his incame wal wv

soon become a bankrupt Thi Is the
style of Demooratloi •eauaela

PROTECTION IN GREAT RITAIN.

A Lemn Fur Tart! IUbmn.-.l b
Workoes obbeL

We take the following earnest
for protection from a leMo in a
the London Ironmonger et Ag 4 "pA
seems to be time for some omeeta e
Lion rn the part of steml mea ftn
at Sheffield and elsewhera i the kig.
dom in regard to the pmlehase-&m
German anrms of steel outings by s
of our greatest railway aompenel
Within the last week er two oane o the
meet important railway eontatmm r
these goods has followed the o@hm to
Germany, and for what ganla Impar-
tially estimated, the gros saving in the
eatings for an engine w~th *000 i
from 15 to 20-that i4 .lem thees
fourths to 1 per cent am the whole egst

"On the other hand, the eumpai. se
diverting trade from the furmwho es.
ribute most constantly amt r

the revenue of the raiJwa th thq
earriage mn the raw material wad, thy
rob British workers at their labor, al
they gratitously pla at the aerile
at the foreigne all aro pat n N
and designs. It is true that these dw-
lags ar often obtained ader am edr-
onmstances by foreign rms bu t it at
considerable expense ad nable that
are entirely saved to them in these ass
by our patriotic (f) railway authorities
While the 'masters should do ax-s
thing,' so should the men, whbg se1pp
tunity for labor 1t thustaeakm em them
for so paltry a saving. "-I-es al Nei
galiein.

Kb WM WM WMiMMAK

President Cleveland's mage a-.
vening congres in ezta sselam A~
Y, 1898, states that slnaudal diakru
and fear have sprung up n every side
suddenly. We admit the. fat. The
opening sentence of his mejssge is m
follows:

"With plenteous rap, with mbh
dant promise of remnnerativeprdatgio
and manufacture, with aunm al favite-
tion to safe investment sad with sats-
factory assurance to businem enteeptl,
suddenly financial distrust sad fear have
sprang up on every sid."

The Republicans believe ust whet
the president has said in his mesase-.
business assurance, safe tavestma
abundant promise-batl it was all chaa -
ed suddenly when the people disovsed
the power they had placed in the heads
at the Democrats.

Ceadtte of d the Dememal Parrkp,
An old darky rose in prqer meeting

and exclaimed: "Brethmrn and sister,
I have been having a dreadful time
since last we met together. I have been
chawing hard bones sad swallowing
bitter pill. I am afraid I have broken
every one of the Ten Commaudmente
but, thank the Lord, I have not lost my
religion. "

The Democrats have knocked oue e-.
ery plank in the Chiago platform; but,
thank the Lord, there are Democrat
stilL

5l the Botteamnlgs i.

President Cleveland informed con-
grss and the people, through the Catch.
ing. medium, that be weould not permit
himself "to be separated from my par-
ty " No, he will not. He will sink.
frst and h. ad first. into the bottomlem
pit that h' has been digging for Democ-
racy durnu :he past 18 months They
will all sink together. There will be
so sparation.


